Changchun University Special Education College, established in 1987, is situated in the Northern Spring City, Changchun. It is the first college that specially established for the blind, the deaf-mute and the physical disabled. It distinguishes itself as one of the earliest special higher education universities in China by its large scale, course diversity and high ranking. It now offers five undergraduate courses: Acupuncture and Massage, Musical Performance, Painting, Art Design, Animation Design. There are 617 undergraduates and 1460 graduates.

The college, with 86 professors, lecturers together with various researchers as well as a higher special education institute and a Key Social Science Research Base of Jilin Province, is outstanding in teacher qualification. With the most advanced teaching idea, it has set up a cultivating system in higher education for the disabled of China which has won the Second Class Prize of the National Teaching Achievement. Acupuncture and Massage is a major of characteristic specialty construction at colleges and universities pointed by Chinese Ministry of Education; Painting is An Innovative Experiment in Talents Cultivation Mode of Chinese Ministry of Education.

The college provides the disabled with an excellent learning environment. There are abundant teaching resources in the college, such as well-equipped classrooms, modernized laboratories and studios, large-scale library and reading-rooms, state visual disorder higher education resources center, International Network Live Broadcasting Room in Distance Education for the Deaf sponsored by international PEN project, etc.

Changchun University Special Education College has been further expanding its foreign exchanges. It has established Inter-institute exchange relationships with University of Tsukuba (Japan) and with University of Rochester (America), and now it has become a bridge or a window for the communication of international science, education and culture in the field of special higher education.

The college, making efforts to advance the harmonious development of school running, has become a special higher education university which is a high-level university in China and enjoys an international fame.